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68. DeVivo MJ. Causes and costs of spinal cord injury in the United States. Presented at the 35th Annual Scientific Meeting of the International Medical Society of Paraplegia, Atlanta, Georgia, August 18-20, 1996.
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73. Go BK. Epidemiology of spinal cord injury in the U.S. Presented at the INSPRIE Workshop on Spinal Cord Injuries Management, Delhi, India, March, 1998.
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Powell D, Chen Y. Rate of weight change in whites and blacks with spinal cord injury. Presented at the 7th Annual Health Disparities Research Symposium, Birmingham, Alabama, April 10, 2012.


248. Chen Y. Geographic variation and environmental risk factors for kidney stones after spinal cord injury. Presented at the 91st Annual Conference of the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine, Toronto, Canada, October 7-11, 2014.


256. Chen Y. Costs of care for persons with spinal cord injury. Presented for the symposium titled “economic impact of spinal cord injury” at the 92nd Annual Conference of the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine, Dallas, Texas, October 25-30, 2015.
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43. Mercier HW, Ni P, Jette A. Rehospitalization is associated with persistent negative effects among adults with spinal cord injury. Presented at the 92nd Annual Conference of the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine, Dallas, Texas, October 25-30, 2015.

44. Fyffe D, Botticello AL, Deutsch A, Kirshblum S, Ottenbacher K. Explaining functioning disparities associated with social participation and functioning in SCI. Poster presented at the 92nd Annual Conference of the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine, Dallas, Texas, October 25-30, 2015.


